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MOVINO TO NM. Will pay cash for UNM

o'

.PiacemL-nt Bureau Job Listings, Write C, Pinck.
SOl !h Walnut St., WashingtOn, Illinois, 61'571, 2/20
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BABYSITTERS NITENTION! THE Babysiller
Direc,ory is lookil!'& for honest, reliable. and
dependable people who would like Jo be listed in a
city~wide djrectory of babysiuers. Call883~8697 ,2/24
PART.-TIME WORK 5 days a week and 2 nights. M~
F 11:00-2:00, evenings; Monday 6-10, Friday 6:3011:00. $2.65/per hour, Golden Fried Chicken. 1830
Lomas NE. Ask for Manager. 242-2181,
2/21'
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/yeaHound. Europe, S .
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly, expenses paid, sight seeing. Free informalion, Write: BHP Co,, Box 4490, Dept, Na,
Berkeley, Ca. 94704,
3/10
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PART-TIME JOB; SALES, flexible hours, goOd pay.
Pos$ible fuiHime summer. Call Phil Franczyk, CLU.
883·5360.
2/17
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MISCELLANEOUS

HAVE A 3.0 in 12 hours of History? Join Ph' Alpha
Theta (History Honorary Society). MANY
BENEFl'TS, Phi Alpha Theta Office, Mesa Vista Hall
2076.
2121
UNM'S SlOMA CHAPTER of Phi Alpha Theta will
hold its Annual Initiation Banquet on Saturday,
March 4, 1978. All members, student.~. faculty and

~~~~ ~~~~i~~~~1i~i~~cts

at Phi Alpha Theta
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PimSONALS

CONTACTS?? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS. Casey
Optical Company, 25.5-8736,
.
tfn
PERRY'S PIZZA. WE DELIVER, Call843-9750.
2/20
FIRST LESSON FREE. Flat-picking or classical.
Experienced teacher, Private lessons. Call Marc at L
& M Music Studio. 247-8158.
2/24
UNM: BEl-liND CLOSED doors! Call the LOBO
news tip hotlinc, 277-.5656.
2/24
SPEAKE~S COMMITTEE MEETS today, 3:30pm.
Room 230 in the; SUD.
2/20
ESP IN ACTION.-unlocking the sccreiS of the mind-wlth Russ Burgess. Explore Psychic Phenomena this
2120
Thursday, 8 pm, Popejoy Hall.
THE GYROS DINER is coming. 106-A Cornell SE.
2/20
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR Campaign Against
Radioactive Waste Disposal in NM. Contact SW
Rescarch,l3S HarvardSE,265-0461.
2121

2.' LOST & FOUND
FOUND: YOU'RE PHOTOGRAPHICALLY
charming baby in the Computer Center parki11g lot.
Identify and claim the photo charm in Room lOS,
Marron Hull.
2120
LOST: BROWN WALLET Feb. 7 with !den·
2/24
tilicatlou. 897-0391, Debbie.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR Japanese Netsuk~
doll on black cord. Lost 2/16/78, Call Francine 2772631 orinSantaFe983-7737.
J/3
LOST: MAI.E AUSTRALIAN Shepard/Collie mix,
gray/black with white reet and chest. Back leg shaved
from operatioh. Black collar. Reward. Ca112S5·985S
or266-4992.
2/20
LOST: SKETCHBOOK AND board 18" X 24".
2124
LOST: GREEN CIGARETTE case with !D's. Call
843-6196.
2124
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277-5907.
ss
~:ward if returned complete, 299·0628.

3.SERVICES
LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES, Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-5200.
tfn

TYPING. 1st QUALITY. 883-7787,
2/24
MATH TUTORING AVAILABLE. Pre-Calculus,
Remedial, etc, Joe,299-1398.
2/20
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567.
2/28
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SINGER FUTURA TOP of the line. Slightly used but
~till under warranty. Push button bobbin-winder, has
computerized buttonholing. Docs IOO'.s of f<incy
stitches. Regular $800, now $!SO cash. 294-8755. 2/28
TRADE 1967 VW BUS for comparable Bug. 2424768.
2124
BIG SALE WRAP-AROUND sweaters, excellent for
this weather. Now only $7,50 at California Fashion
Outlet, 2318 Central SE, across from campus. 2666872.
2/24
FOR SALE, KIRBY Classic Ill vacuum cleaner.
Commercial motor and attachments. Small monthly
payments, 266-5872.
2121

AIKIDO LESSONS. MARTIAL Art-Meditation.
First le.~son free. Sandia Judo Club. 9:00 am
Saturday.
2122
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
edilorial. system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
4/29
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345-2125.

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268-8515.
tfn

4.

HOUSING

ONE BLOCK UNM, Deluxe one bedroom furnished
!tpartment. Twin or double beds, $18S. Varsity
House, 141 ColumbiaSE.
3/10
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS, 215 Yale
Blvd. SEal Lead. Newer, quiet, colorfully furnished,
large student styled studio apartments, ne:ttt to stores,
UNM, and
$1.B/momh with free utilities, SIOO
depOsit, no roommates or pets. See Manager Apr. 2.
242·9092 eves.
2/22

·rv-J.

NEED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom apt.
$95 a month, Prefer wmcone in mid-tw4"'mi~s. Call
2124
Tayla. 256·12.15.
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. campus 1-bdrm.
carpets, pets fine, $120. Call 262·J751, Valley
Rentals, $30 fcc.
2/24
AVAILABLE SOON 3·BDRM, minutes to UNM.
Kids, pets welcome $210. Call 262-1751, Valley
2124
Rentals, 530 fee.
FANCY 1-BDRM, NEWLY furnished, stone
fireplace, $75 part utililies paid. Call 262-1751, Valley
Rentals, S30 fcc.
2/24
ENGINEERING STUDENT NEEDS two roommates to share new, J·bdrm house ncar l2lh and
Menaul. $120/month, includes utilities. 345-6074.
2122
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? We do the cookingo.l\
cleaning, you tlo the studying. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881.
2 .'20
2-UDRM APARTMENT. LR, DR~ kitchen. Three
blocks to UNM. S190plus utilitlc$". 843-9712.
2124
RENT 1-DIJRM HOUSE North Valley, pets. Sl45.
Elect., water paid. Paul 296-4886 {9·5), 344-2540
(C\'C,)
2/22

2/24

HERALD LOOI\11 45", 4 harness, double front and
back beams, 266-.4567 aftcr4:00.
2/20

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method.
Bcgi nncrs· welcome. 266-9291.
2/28

5.
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Store Only, across from Hippo Ice Cream.

LEIT FOR REPAIR bill, Dial-0-Matic zig-zag
sewing machine. Makes buttonholes, blind hems,
fancy designs and all the goodies, $25,00. 266-5871.
2/21

10 YEAR GUARANTEE, brand name color
television. New faclory warranty, no down payment.
Small monthly payments till balance is paid off. 2665872.
2/21
D~E TO NON-PAYMENT Sans!-li receiver, unclaimed layaway turntable, cassene or S-track
recorder and delu:tte Fronolic speakers. Assume small
payrhcnts. 268~4393.
2121

ASSUME SMALL MONTHLY p<Jyments on deluxe
Tappan rnicro~'/3Vc touch·mnti~. memory, browning
2/21
clement, adjustablesaclvcs. 268-4394.
MUST SELL EXCEPTIONAL Guitars: 1968 Jose
Ramirez--$1,750. 1974 Hernandis C<lnccrt-SGSO,
247-2117 or 255·7488.
2121
OLD FENDER TELECASTER* hard case, Humbucker pick-up, white, S200 lirm, J.:ccp trying, 2422.186.
2120
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ACROSS
to
1 Shoemaker's 50 Gershwin,
form
Sankey, et
5Sounded
al
crow-like
51 Tar source
52 Stands of
10 Poses
14 V~yaging
55 ~~e~ent
15 Wif'! b¥t- ---- 59 Usable on
maJOr! Y .
both sides
16 U.S. tenms 61 Neophyte
champ
62 E G
17 Thief's gal
· erman
river
18 U.S. poet
_63 Wi.oe out
20 Rich
22 Places in a
64 Sister of
Ares
~~=~:
65
Baseballer
23
----Perez
24 Free from
66 Thinner
deductions: 67 Gallic name
Brit.
25Gawked
DOWN
28 Forsaken
32 Airline for
Helsinki
1 Buddhist
33 Pick up, as
monk
options
2 On a
35 Calif.
specific
rockfish:
date: 2
Var.
words·
36Angered
3 Number one
33Workedup
4 Higher in
40 Part of
stature
Q.E.D.
5 Machine for
41 Madea
pressing
mistake
6 Dry as----43Kindof
7 Be without
alcohol
8 Work: Prefix
45 Summer in
9 Challenges
Paris
1 0 Asian
46 Certain ship
shrub: 2
ropes
words
48 Gave shape 11 Land mass

CHEAP WATERBEDS! Water Trips $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3-ycar
guaranteei $89.95.3407 Central NE, 25.5-2289. 2/23

UNITED Feature Syndicate
F~iday's Puzzle Solved:

,..,.,...,;...,.,

12 Norse god
13 Stitches
19 Come Into
21 Customer
24 More recent
25 More
bashful
26 -----Mater:
Mother
Earth
27 Attack
warning
28 Stets' opposite
29 Weary
30 From the
same
mother
31 Passe
34 Blue Jays
and Orioles
37 The "D" of
"C.O.D."
39 Boss

42 More extreme
44 Of great
length
47 Former
African VIP
49 Hockey's
Mr. Patrick
51 Throb
52 Cavern:
Poet.
53 Repetition
54 Stove
chamber
55 Steel shape
56 Br. wheel
part
57 Clay pipe
land
58 Facial
feature
60 lr. Repub.
Army

Fisher Appeal
Still Pending

.

'

.

have shown an interest in being on
the committee, he said.

It will probably be two or three
weeks before the matter between
Tom Fisher and the ASUNM
Elections Commission is settled,
Chuck Roberts, associate dean of
students, said.

Fisher was or'iginally fined $20 by
the commission in mid-November.
Half the amount was suspended by
the commission. He was fined for
illegally posting a sign (within 100
feet of a polling place) and being
abusive toward a oollworker when

Last week, after a preliminary
hearing with the ASUNM Student
Court, Fisher told the LOBO he
was not sure whether he would
pursue the appeal. Fisher said
Monday "I intend to pursue it as a
matter of principle.''
Wade Moody, ASUNM attorney
general, told the court at the
hearing the matter was not in the
court's jurisdiction. The appeals of
all persons in matters concerning
the election commission, he said,
are made to the students standards
and grievance committee.

Two students, two faculty
members and a fifth person selected
by these four will be hearing the
case of Fisher vs. ASUNM elections
commission, Roberts said.

1 RAilb(AZERS?

FOR SALE

1.0\Vl'ST PRICh RECORDS & tapes in New
MelliC'o. NaiUral Sound coruinucs it'S .. mellow down
easy'' sale--a116.98 list LP's, 3.99, all7.98 list LP's,
4.99. Higher Jist LP's and all tapes, $1.00
Natural Sound Records and Tapcc;, 119 HarVard SE

The two students ant! two faculty
niem bers are selected forom a pool
of 18 faculty and 18 students that

orr.

.

'

I

By D.M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor

Fisher, a candidate for the
ASUNM Senate last semester, was
fined $10 by the elections commission for illegally posting a
campaign poster. Fisher is appealing the fine to the student
standards and grievance committee.

PART-TIME STUDENT POSITION for ASUNM
hlt~rnational Center Director. Application available
at 1808 Las Lomas NE, 10..12 <1nd 14:30, or at the
Ofncc of International Programs, 1717 Roma NE.
De:ttlllneMarch31,1978.
2/23

asked to remove the sign.
Fisher, hoWever, said, "whether
the pollworker was truly abused by
what he considered to be my
rudeness (is) highly subjective." He
also said the elections commissions'
interpretation of the law was resting
on a "crude technicality" and was u
"grass violation to the spirir of the
law."

Innocent Plea Expected

,
LOS ANGELES (UP!)- Leslie Van Houten, whose first two trials cost manslaughter is less than that which mea~t whe would.go fr7e.
The
prosecution
refused
and
now
wtll
press,
a
tlmd
tnal
on
the
first
the state an estimated $! million, was scheduled to go on trial for a third
.
.
.
.
time Tuesday for "Manson Family" murders that took place eight and degree charge.
prosecutiOn
witness
at
the
first
tnal
who also
Linda
Kasabian
the
star
one-half years ago.
Van
Houten's
second.
Disclosed
in
New
Hampshire
that
returned
for
Miss
Miss Van Houten, now 28, free on $200,000 bail is expected to plead
she
would
come
back
to
Los
Angeles
again
in
March
to
testify
at
this
third
innocent.
hearing.
The former high school homecoming princess was convicted in 1970 of
She told of her part in the Tate-LaBianca murders and was granted
first degree murder in the savage knife slayings of Leno LaBianca, a immunity from prosecution in return for her testimony.
grocery chain executive, and his wife, Rosemary, the night after the Sharon
.
·
.
.
County supervisor K. enneth Hahn release<;!. f1gu~e~ JlhOWJnl!. lh1e se~nhnt!
T a t e .k 1'll.mgs ·m August , 1969 ·
· ~:r= CEC""· M t B1anca repeated y wn a
Miss Van Ho.~ten. with Chades. -ManR.On.oAnd... b.ucunth ........ ~";-"-·!~kb~:~td=,···~,-:-_+...:1VfrsSVRrl1fOUfi£i1 aOmttteu staoul~g
rs. a
'
.
were sentenced to death but the penalty was. reduced to ltfe when the butcher knife. She said she was dommated by Manson s every WISh and
California Supreme Court outlawed capital pumsment.
·
was under the influence of LSD.
.. .
.
h
· ·
·
ed that she had been completely rehabthtated dunng er
In 1976 the State Court of Appeal overturned her conv;ctton on the
~(etth argu
ground that her case should have be~n severed fron:' the oth7r defendants pr~~~ ~~:Te~se lawyer said he might ask for a one-day postponement
.
b
h has other scheduled court appearances but would not seek any
when her attorney, Ronald Hughes, disappeared durmg the t~Ial.
She was tried a second time last year but the case ended m August m a
ecause e
hung jury with seven jurors voting for a verdict of second degree murder further delay.
The prosecutor will be deputy district attorney Stephen ~ay who acted as
and five for manslaughter- none for first degree murder·
assistant to Vincent Bugliosi at the First trial and wa' chief prosecutor at
Maxwell Keith, in a plea bargaining sesion with t~e
Defense lawyer
.
d
'lty to manslaughter. M1ss the second.
1 d
district attorney's office, offere .to Pea gl_ll - .1 d the penalty for
Van Houten already has spent eight years m Jal an

•

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Lobo

Want Ads say it
in a Big Wayll

Classified Advertising Rates
15c per ~ord, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

engineering.
. .
.
.
Napoleon is studying ~IOmedical
engineering on an Air ~ore~
ROTC engineering scholarship. Hts
extracurriclular activities include
several Air Force ROTC groups
and intramural softball and
football.

•

••

LOBO photo by

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
·
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

w. Torry Hunt

'Special Olympics' Premiered

Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

j_

Student Appointed
To Air Academy

A UNM sophomore has received
a telegram fr~m s.cn. Pet.e
Domenici informmg .. him of h1s
selection and appointment to the
United States Air Force Academy
.
in Colorado Springs, Coh
James Daniel Napoleon, 20, smd
his appointment to the academy
was based on ACf scores, grades,
extracurricular activities and a
nomination by a senator or
representative.
Napoleon said he will report at
the academy June 27. He said he
~~nts to study astronautical

.

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Tom Fisher

Trial Set for Manson Girl

- 'W"'ag~n

Enclosed $, _ _ _ _ Placed by ------Telephone'---~--

.

SPECIAL

ooLLEOT!ONS

EMPLOYMENT

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me:tico Daily
times(s) beginning
, under, the heading
(circle one): I. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
-+. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8_ Miscellaneous.

••••••

Now you know: There are 600
different kinds of barbed wire.

PHI ALPHA THETA will meet on Friday, February
24, 1978 at 3:30 pm in the History Department
2/24
Lounge, Mesa Vtsta Halll106.

.TDDAY'S CRDSSWDBD PUZZLE
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A few hundred persons attended the
premiere of the movie "fipecial Olyf!~pics". at
Popejoy Hall recently.
The movte, which
features olympic decathlon gold medalist
Bruce Jenner, was filmed in Albuquerque in
December.

The movie met with a favorable response
from the audience, which applauded several
times during the showing.
"fipecial Olympics" will be aired on CBS
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

James D. Napoleon

Sena~Reschedu~s

Budget Hearings
Budget hearings with the ASUNM Finance wmmittee and ASU~M
bud~eted organizations ., •. hcdulcd for Feb. 25-2n were postponed, Rick
Ana~a chairman of the committee 'aid.
. .
The hearings were rescheduled for Mar~h 4-5 hegmmng at 9 a.m., he
said.
·
heanngs
·
· 1 1 · d · s of
President Tom Williams is lo be holcling
wit 1 ea cr.
budgeted ASUNM organizations as scheduled on feb. 25 and 26.

00

--. Cocaine Chewing Gum
~

N
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WASHINGTON (UP!)- A Harvard doctor believes coca leaves- now
legal only for medical use in cocaine and for the coca flavor in Coca-Cola
could be a beneficial stimulant, anti-depressant and remedy for stomach
aches. ·
Andrew Weil, a physician working at the Harvard Botanical Museum,
hopes to win government approval to develop a prescription chewing gum
as a safe and useful addition to the medical cabinet. It is not addictive.
The leaves of the South American shrub are illegal in the United States
except for limited use, The cocaine used illegally is 30 to 70 percent pure.
Coca leaves contain only one half of I percent cocaine and when the
leaves are chewed, the little cocaine they contain enters the bloodstream
slowly through the stomach and membranes of the mouth and throat.
"That's very different from snorting cocaine or injecting cocaine when
there's a sudden rise in blood level." Weil said.
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World :News

Proposed by ·Doctor

~
.o;j

~

publishing Its fl'rst" Issue this
Sprl.ng. We need yeur submissions
relevant to Art or Literature.

submission deadline:

feb 2 8.1 '.9?8
Quality

Reprodudio~

Marron Hall, Rm 105
277-5656

ASUNM-PEC

Presents

Cypriot Government

I

Egypt's Envoy Expelled
NICOSIA, Cyprus (UP!) Egypt all but broke diplomatic
relations with Cyprus Monday
night in a bitter· dispute over the
airport shootout in which Cypriot
forces killed 15 Egyptian commandos trying to carry out an
Entebbe-style rescue raid at Larnaca Airport.
Cyprus expelled the . Egyptian
mili.tary attache ea;)ier Monday in
anger at what it called Egypt's
violation of Cypriot sovereignty
·Sunday by sending in commandos
to try to storm a Cypriot DC-8 in
which two Arab terrorists were
holding 16 hostages 12
prominent Arabs and the· plane's
four-man crew.
The bodies of the 15 slain
Egyptians were sent home Monday
aboard an Egyptian military plane.
Within hours the Egyptian
government announced it was withdrawing its diplomatic mission
from Nicosia and said it was asking
the Cypriot government to shut
down its legation in Cairo.
An Egyptian cabinet statement
charged the Cypriot government
had adopted an ·~unfriendly attitude toward Egypt and its
citizens" and called for a
"reconsideration of all forms of
Egyptian-Cypriot relations.''
The two Palestinian gunmen
began the weekend of terror by

New Mexico

DAILY~ 0~0

Vol. 82
The New Mexico

No. 100
J
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Monday through Friday c\t.:.~} u,;tc, ..... ·:.•
of the Unjvcrslty year and weekly during the
summer session by the Board or Student
Publtcations ol the Univcrsity or New Mexico
and is, not financially associated with UNM:
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
.$10.00 for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of tht<
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board or The Daily Lobo Nothing
;t"~rintcd in The Dally Lobo n~aril)
re{JICSCilts the views of the University of New
Mexico.

shooting· to death Yussef El-Sebai,
a prominent Cairo journalist and a
close personal friend of Prestdent
Anwar Sadat, on Saturday, then
seizing a group of hostages and
demanding a getaway plane.
The· plance returned to C)prus
when other nations refused to give
the gunmen asylum. Egypt said it
mounted the rescue mission in an

effort to preserve Egypt's honor
and prestige against what it called a
plan by anti-Egyptian forces opposed to peace with Israel.
At stake was the future of the
two Palestinian gunmen.
Egypt demanded they- be sent to
Cairo to be tried for the murder.

Dole to p-ublicize
Torrijos Family
Drug Allegations
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Robert Dole said Monday secret information he and colleagues saw about alleged drug trafficking in Panama
did nothing to allay his concern about the reliability of Panamanian leader
Omar Torrijos.
·
Dole, R-Kan., a leading critic of the Panama Canal treaties now before
the Senate, contends the ability of the Panamanian government to live up
to the treaties' terms could be undermined if high officials are shown to be
corrupt or trafficking in drugs.
Torrijos' brother, Moises, was indicated by a federal grand jury in New
York in 1972. The general was quoted by saying he would jail his brother if
the charges are proved.
"My concerns arc still pretty much the same," Dole told reporters after
the Senate Intelligence Committee opend its files to about 'a dozen
senators.
"!still don't think we have all the information. There may be more to be
seen. Hopefully, the Senate will see fit to make it public" after a rare secret
session scheduled for Tuesday.
·
While the intelligence committee was briefing senators, one of the
senate's newest members, Kaneaster Hodges, D-Ark., said even though
Tcirrijos is a "dictator and ... I have no sense of confidence in him," he
will vote for the treaties.
· Hodges' announcement brought to 54 those in favor of or leaning
toward ratification. Twenty are undecided and 26 are against ratification.
It will take 67 to ratify the treaties if all 100 members are present and
voting.
Dole said he would move to make public information that is to be
presented behind closed doors on allegations that Torrijos and family
members have been involed in.drug trafficking.
Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., a treaty proponent, said on leaving the intelligence committee meeting he felt the drug issue was a "legitimate
concern" but should not be blown out of proportion to divert the Senate's
attention from long-term national interest.
Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., Speaking on the
Senate floor said he thought there had been some "public misunderstanding" about the secret session scheduled for Tuesday. He said it
was not true that the intelligence panel or the executive branch had
withheld information from the Senate.
Senators who sat in on the intelligence committee briefing were sworn to
secrecy, but congressional sources s!lid the information probably shows
that the drug allegations- as well a5 U.S, eavesdropping on Panamanian
leaders- did not affect the treaty negotiations.
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[HOLMAN'S, INC.
~
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Hair Design Studio
Bring Your Valentine
For A Free Complementary Co;;sultation!
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HP-25

Mon.-Fri.
9:00-6:00

247-assa
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NUMBER 1lN SPORTS

9
BOXING
EQUIPMENT
See our complete

1419 Central NE 243-1746

new assortment.

(2 blocks west of Galles)
40194th NW

344-1621-

H. Cook Wlnrock, Downtown~ Santa Fe

Duke_N. Carolina*_
Experience
You can
Bank
on

GO,LOBOS!

... from
bankers
with a
student
'point

,..-Q--------1-~· ~

.Of V]AW

A m•mber of the BSI fa_mlly.

2706 Central S.E. member FDIC

765-5230
@1978Jos. Sctlllu Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ariz. St._ CSU *_

UNM_BYU*_

This week's special

RECORD & TAPE
SALE
Major Artists
Major Labels
1.99 '2.99 3.99

s B --s
,_,.

STUDENT

looK STORE

...

Skia;
AJ}paJacbiu IJoot.s
Rottefella lllndlngl'ii

Corneii_Harvard*

,

llot 'Tu:n:.kev
Sandwich
l\1ashed I)lotatoc.s
BroccoH
31.60

~\.Aue!'~!

HEWLETT.fft PACKARD

• II

1123 CEN.TRAL NE·

LTI.

.
·li»,
f, - ..r E.
·~~
~. t

Sid Special

1001 Tijeras N E

,_.

Today's
Hot Entree
This Week
All Omelettes
And Fillings
Are 20o/o Off

Ii

Remember
your
sweetheart
For the one Y9U
love, do it in style

Ariz. St._ Wyoming*_

The Just Right
After ••• place
Contest Rules
Each Tuesday the Dally Lobo will publish the Lobo
Basketball Contest for members of the University
communlly. To win, contestants must pick the win·
ner of each college game listed In each sponsor's
ad.ln the event of a tie the entrant coming closest to
the score of the Lobo game listed at the bottom left
hand corner of the page will win. Contestants are
limited to one entry per week. The completed page
compnses your entry form and It may be taken to
University Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE; Golden
Fried Chicken, 1830 Lomas NE; Tio Vivo Cashlars,
Main Floor of tho SUB; or they may be dropped off at
. the llalty Lobo. Winners will be announced In the
following week's contest. First place prize will be a
$25 gift cortlflcale, second place a $15 gift certificate and tho third plnce prize will be a $5 gift cer·
tlflcata. Winners can pick up their gift certillcates
. for one week following the announcement
Decisions of the judges are final. Dally Lobo stafi
and affiliates are ineligible. Deadline Is Thursday At
5:00 •
.

Official
Entry Form
Name ________________
Address------------City_._:__ _ _ __
Phoneno·--------~------

UNM ID no. _ _ _ _ _ __

Big Valley Ranch Co.
. 8904 Menaul NE

299-9517

Last
Week's
Winners
1st Tom Knutson
2nd Brian de Uriarte
3rd Dennis Jackson
TieBreaker
Score
UNM_UTAH*_

Marquette_Notre Dame*_

BURGER

KING

Member FDIC

All The Way

Lobos
5626 1\'len:.;I·Bivd, NJE 255-3040

Have it your way,
UTEP_BYU*_

UTEP.__ Utah* __

Arizona_CSU *_

~

!
11 ;
00

-

Zoo Wants to Evict
'Wishbone' the Skunk

Editorial
..
,

Totll.\)ll {hlt-1\.

Hot Tickets.

\)f1itLY t.OC30

~
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Outside Trouble
Rhodesia's white ruling minority and the leaders of the black majority
in Rhodesia have finally come to a sensible agreement. But trouble from
the outside looms in the future.
The long-awaited agreement between the whites and the leaders of
the influential and moderate black division could spell a time of peace
and self-determination throughout racially-troubled South Africa. The
new agreement points toward self-rule and constitutional democracy.
THE ROADBLOCK ON THE PATH TO PEACE comes in the
unlikely form of the United States and England.
In short, the U.S. and Britain ought to either use their influence to
brina accord with the new agreement or get the hell out and let the
prin~iples involved take care of the new government.
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith and his government have come
to an agreement which might end the racial strife. Although ~o~e of the
three black factions involved can individually control the maJonty of the
Blacks in Rhodesia, as a cohesive unit, they are the strongest group
among the blacks.
THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN SMITH AND THE GROUPS calls
for universal right to vote, parliamentary representation of the white
minority for the next decade, an independent court system, a new
constitution, non-partisan police military and civil service forces and
safeguards for the rights of the whites.
The U.S. and Britain have foolishly sided with terrorist groups that
have carried on guerilla warfare in the country over the last seven years.
These terrorist groups have power only in their ability to keep the
fighting going and they represent a very small minority of the blacks.
This action by the U.S. and Britain does nothing to promote peace
efforts in the racially torn country and we fail to see these countries'
interest in continuing this arrangement.

u
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90.1
Postpartum Adjustments will be
discussed tonight at 7:30 at the
Southwest Maternity Center on 504
Luna Blvd. N.W. For additional Tuesday, February 21
information, call243-5584.
7:30p.m. - The Farmer Is The
Mali::The farmer's story during the
Depression; the Dust Bowl, the
Gurdjicff
Study
Group
meets
promise
of California, and more.
Anne Sutherland Harris will
tonight
at
7:30
at211
12th
St.
N.W.
The Home of Happy Feet:
9p.m.
lecture on "Women Artists as
Varieties of folk music.
Feminists Before 1800" tonight at 8
KUNM
News at 9a.m. & 5p.m.
p.m. in Room 2018 of the Fine Arts
Seniors
belonging
to
Phi
Eta
UP!
News
at I, 6, 8, !!a.m., I and
Center. A brown bag lunch will be
Sigma
Freshman
Honor
Society
are
9p.m.
held for her from 12-2 p.m. in the
eligible for $500 scholarships. Sports at 3p.m.
Home Economics Lounge.
Applications and information are
available in Dean of Students
The ASUNM Steering Com- office, 1129 Mesa Vista Hall.
mittee will meet today at 3:30 p.m:-'"" Deadline is Monday, Feb. 27.
in the SUB, Room 231-D.
Robert Roibal, ASUNM senator,
will hold office hours at the
Albuquerque Boycott Office or at a
table in the SUB ·on Tuesday
through Thursday from 10-11 a.m.

\\1E' THIN.u.S I 1-\AVE" To bo FOR f'EAc.£ I "

Letters.•

DOONESBURY

Review Disappoints
Editor:
Speaking of constant drones that remind one of what hell should be,
George Gesner's review of the Ramones proved to be an exhibition of
inevitable dissapointment. Mr. Gesner's misconception finds equip. ment failure not only appropriate, but somehow predestined.(sooooo
punk ain't it?)
One can only guess where the reviewer was sitting, but the paper
cups flew only for a moment and then from one side of one table of
conspicuously slicked up patrons, energy deflectors ready to repel this
new wave. The "customary .... garbage in flight" surely refers to the
unobjective viewpoint expressed by the same tired cliches used to
review Elvis and repeated to the point of ineffectiveness on various rock
directions since.
As Mr. 'Gesner goes on in delighted disapointment, he spells a vision
of one who "couldn't help but notice a deserted table" after the concert
was over{!), and ponders suicidal applications of discarded razor
blades. Although reviewers have a knack for sounding the same on
every observance, Mr. Gesner breaks tempo and strikes a remarkable
insightful note concerning the positive side of the show. He mentions,
"the immense energy the group puts out" as a possible but doubtful
plus, as if this energy ouput were to be considered the same as tempo .
or volume: desirable only when used "tastefully".
To conclude, I was not so impressed by the Ramones as incensed by
the annoyingly typical3-chord review, and would suggest, Mr. Gesner
consider taking a slow boat to the River Styx.
Lloyd R. Matthews

OkAY, MR. OIJKE,

I'M AU.. eAR5.
ti!HY SHOIJL.O I
H/R/3 YOU AS

MY G13NeRAL.
11ANAG!3R.?
I

Three-men and three-women
volleyball entries are due today by 5
p.m. in the Intramural Office, as
well as table tennis doubles entries.
A mandatory managers meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 23 in·
Room 124 of Johnson Gym.

Guy Williams, abstract painter
and photographer, will show slides
and speak un his work Wednesday,
Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. in Room 2018 of
the Fine Arts Center.

BeCAUSe, MR. WIL.l.!AMS,
YOU'Re A MAN WITH A
" · l1 PROBlf/1. YOU'V/3 7RA[}E[)
1 AWAY ALL YOUR. ORAPT
l ()IOIC/35, ANO AlL YOU'V&
Gar ta=r IS A GAN6 OF
ATROPHYING OtO Gf/32~!
'\

As if the first 30 days weren't enough, the 19781egislative session ran
into overtime again this year.
Problems with the feed bill, community college and other controversial topics kept the legislators from finishing their work in the
even-numbered year's 30-day session. Odd-numbered years plan 60day sessions.
AS ALWAYS WHEN THE SESSION RUrJS into overtime, there
are cries for a longer session to begin with. Backers of this idea argue
that the legislators simply can't get all the work done and many important bills are rushed through in the fast and furious final minutes and
are not scrutinized as closely as they should be.
We disagree With a longer session. Longer sessions provide for a
more relaxed attitude leading to even longer sessions and a higher bill
for the taxpayers.
'
The current plan is effective in that it gives legislators incentive to get
their work done early and not lollygag thinking they've got 60 days with
the "why hurry?" attitude.

Editor:
Feb. 2, 1978 column, New Profs Obvious by Bert Almy raises a rather
important issue which many a faculty member, administrator, regent,
legislator, and perhaps even voter, would wish he didn't have to
resolve.
For the sake 6f brevity the issue may be simplified into a question should a UNM professor direct his rather limited resources more
towards research or teaching? The answer in one word could be
"balance." This is where the ambiguity arises - who sets the scales of
balance? Looking around, one finds universities such as Chicago which
profess to research being by far more worthy of the carrot. Operating a
mini-university, the Los Alamos Graduate Center presents a some what
different aspect - high responsivity to students call for the balance
being shifted very close to teaching excellence and fine tuned communication ability. There have been instances when excellent
researchers have not met our goals in teachning and hence have missed
the carrot! Each educational institution needs to calculate its balance
point which is naturally influenced by the source of funds but is left to
the regents, administrators, and faculty for implementation. It is,
therefore, important that this balance be evaluated to see that it meets
the real needs of the groups that it is supposed to serve.
Shyam H. Gurbaxani, Director
Los Alamos Graduate Center

Students Involved

LOBO editorial phone 277·5666
LOBO Editorial Staff
Editof-in.chief: Tim GISUllgher
Managing, Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
News Editor: D.M. Flynn
Photo EditOr: Wendoii'T, Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor: George Gasner
Copy Editors; Debbie Levy, Anna Poole
•

EDITORIALS: Unsignod editorials represent a majority opinion of the LOBO adltorisl board.
Alf other columns, cartoons~ and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not.
necessarilv 'l'efleCt tho ·vladw of the oditoria1 board,
LETTERS: Lettau to the editor must bo typed and signed by tho author with tho author's
signature. addrM$ adn telephone number, Letters to the edltoi' should be no longer than 300
words, Ontv the name of tho author will be printed and names will not be withheld. All letters
thnt discuss issues wiU be printed,
OPINIONS: Opioions must bei'fpt!id and slgnt!ld with the author's name, signature, addreaa
ahd telephone number. Opinions ahould be. no longer th'an 9lO words. Only teh nilmo of the
author will be pr/nted.and namea wlli hOt be withhold.
·
All $Ubmissions become the property 6f the Ni!w Mexico OaiUy LOBO 8nd will be edited
only f_or length or poaslbl\- libelous content. If chrmgos are made, tho author will be cOn·
tacted.
·

Editor:
The article that appeared in the LOBO of Feb. 14 was incorrectly
titled and misleading regarding those students involved in Medicine
Bow. Nursing students also "treat sports fans" and are actively involved in Medicine Bow both in the functions it covers as well as the
actual mechanics of running the organization, This year, the College of
Nursing has three members serving on the Executive Council. I~ w~s
not until recently that more. nursing students became truly actiVe 1.n
Medicine Bow due to poor communication between schools. Th1s
problem has since been resolved with a large amount of gratitude owed
to Bill Wood and executive council.
Thank you for the article and we look forward to any additional
contact with the Lobo.
.
Caroline Wade SN
Newsletter/Public Relations Chairperson
Medicine Bow-UNM

""

All Greek women-Scholarships
for next year are available from
Albuquerque ' City Panhellenic.
Applications are available from
Karen Abraham in SUB Room 106.
Deadline is April!.

Pueblo Indian songs will be
discussed in the Theatre of the
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
tonight at 7:30 by Dr. John Robb,
dean emeritus of the School of Fine
UNM Student Veterans Assoc.
Arts. The cultural center is on 12th
will
hold a general meeting
St. between Menaul and 1-40,
Wednesday
Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. in the
across from the Indian School.
Child Care Co-op, Mesa Vista Hall.
o ·--c"il
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Acareer in lawwithout law school.
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap oetween an
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you the
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in
which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks,
and corporations in over 80 cities.
If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like
to meet you.
Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

We will visit your campus on:

Stratified solar pond will be
Mortar Board, the senior honor
discussed today at 2 p.m. at Farris
Engineering Center, Room 303 by society, is now making selections
Dr. Ebtisam Wilkins, from the for membership from junior
students with at least a 3.0 average.
University of British Columbia.
Por more information, contact the
Dean of Students, in Mesa Vista
Hunter-gatherer societies will be Hall, Room 1176.
discussed tonight at 8 p.m. in
Biology ! 00, by Dr. Richard Lee,
from the University of Toronto.

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
COMING

235 South 17th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600
Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.

UNm BOOKSTORE
50%off
33 %off
Selected
New cloth· and paper titles
Selected
technical titles

the
ASUNm Spenkers
Committee
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with

Russ Burgess
This Thursdny, Feb. 23
8:00pm
Popejoy Hnll
Reserved seo.ts $2.50, students l/2 price
Tickets on so.le now o.t the SUB & Popejo!:J Box Offices,
Co.nd!:Jmo.n in So.nto. Fe o.nd o.ll Ticketmo.ster locations.

by Garry Trudeau
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Friday, March 3

Carrot and Stick

Overtime OK

Ad Mnnager: Frank Salazar
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Long before Lobomania pervaded the minds of thousands of
Albuquerqueans, Lobo sea!lon ticket holders were given the opportunity to buy seats for the NCAA Far West Regional Tournament to
be held in The Pit on March 16 and 18.
Those who had the foreseight to see the Lobes possibly playing in
that tournament and who bought tickets last October, are now holders
of this year's hottest property. Athletic Director Lavon McDonald said
UNM followed standard NCAA procedure in offering the tickets to
season ticket holders last October. Season ticket holders get first dibs
on the tickets, McDonald said, as a reward for their support of Lobo
athletics and so UNM can invest the money early thereby gaining
dividends.
WE HAVE NO ARGUMENT WITH THE DECISION to offer the
season ticket holders first crack at the tickets. After all, they do contribute a great deal to Lobo athletics.
But students contribute a healthy sum into the athletic department
purse too. In a sense, every full-time student who pays an athletic fee is
also a season ticket holder. These students were not given the same
opportunity as the season ticket holders.
In the future, if the athletic department is going to give season ticket
holders first crack at sought-after tickets, it should give that crack to all
season ticket holders. Not just those who don't go to UNM.

CHICAGO (UP!)- Wishbone the skunk quit spraying and that has his
fans concerned about his health.
Wishbone stumped city and state officials in a stink over his domestic
instincts after he claimed a south side family's garage for his home. He will
soon be evicted from his latest home, the Lincoln Park Zoo.
Lincoln Park Zoo officials "want to throw him out in the spring of the
year,'' Bill Stanton said. It was Stanton's garage the skunk chose for a
home last Nov. 22.
. ..
"He wouldn't be able to fend for himelf," said Stanton.
"He quit spraying when he lived with us, even around the cat and dog. It
would be like throwing a cat or dog off in the wild and letting them fend
· for themselves.

Today thru Friday Feb. 24

·
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Race Now Between UNM, Utah

All The WQtld In A List

The Book of Lists/David
Wallechinsky, Irving Wallace and
Amy Wallace/Bantam Books/2.50
By D.M.I''LYNN
.. ;;:Q)
LOBO Staff Writer
"The bride phoned her mother
vi on her honymoon to say she was on
her way home. Her husband (the
~ bride's) was a mortician and
0.. confessed he could enjoy sex only
women who were dead or pretended
to be dead. He instructed her to lie
0

j

z
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in a bathtub filled with very cold
water, for at least 20 minutes, then
coine to bed and pretend she was
dead".
That is one of Ann Lander's li qt
of unusual problems included in The
'Book of Lists, recently releaseu , n
paperback.
Among the paltry facts listed by
the book are: Alexander Hamilton
was illegitimate, John F. Kennedy
tried marijuana, Art Buchwald's
favorite dinner guests inc! ude
Richard Nixon, Hitler, Jack the
Ripper, Judas and Lizzie Borden.
The book includes run-of-themill lists such as the world's largest
lakes, rivers and islands. Some notso-run-of-the-mill lists are "10
people not to invite to dinner"
(among them Alferd. Packer,
convicted of cannibalism in the
1870's) and "Eight cases of
i!.yeglasses or Contact Lenses
One day serVice,. quality and
style at rea5onable cost

Casey Optical Co.
(.\'Pxl

COMING

cUwr to Ca.uv linuli lh·rlj!,)

·Lomas at W ashingfon
255-63

spontaneous combustion" (people
who blew up for no apparent
reason.
By the same authors that gave us
The .Peoples almanac, The Book of
Lists true value lies in the fact that
it .:an be used as a basic reference
guide as well as a sporce of enjoyment.
If you don't think it's a very
good reference· book, rest assured,
because they've even included
Norris McWhirter's 12 best
reference books in the world.
A simple perusal of the book will
put innumerab'fe facts at your
fingertips. Imagine, at the next
boring cocktail .you attend, being
able to say, with a note of ennui,
"The most landed on space in
Monopoly is Illinois Avenue."
Here are some great statements
you make to impress your friends
and your English teacher:
.
"Allan Pinkerton, the founder of
the U.S. detective agency, stumbled
during his morning constitutional,
bit his tongue, and died of
gangrene."
Or, "Fred Astaire's legs were
insured for $650,000 and Ben

PEOPLE

~CP®l!l% ~f])[J1]Q)C9
CP~C9 ~ArDlnOfD
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Two Left in WAC

One person not to Invite to dinner. He's o.lreo.dy
fed up.
Turpin's. crossed
eyes
for
$500,000."
Or, ''Dear Abby once had a letter
that said 'My husband burns the
hair out of hi~ nose with a lighted
match and he thinks I'm crazy
because I voted for Goldwater."
This irreplaceable tome is
probably the first serious attempt at
compiling the most extensive list of

lists. Many of them, c\dusively
written for the bou > are by
prominent figures.
Richard ·Nixon gives his all-star
baseball team, Orson Welles the 12
best movies of all time, Dr.
Demenlo the lO worst song titles
and Gen. Omar Bradley tells us the
10 greatest military leaders of
history.
For the pessimists in the
audience, the book warns us that
Foland will be able to blow up the
world in four to six years and
Portugal will be able to do il by
1987.
Hanging hobbiests will be interested to read that a drop of nine'
feet, six inches is needed to cause
instantaneous death to a culprit
weighing 133 pounds.
Whether the book be a source for
trivia buffs oir students, it matters
little. What does matter, however,
is that such a book is finally
available in paperback at an affordable price of 2.50
Even if you don't like the book,
you can write to the authors and tell
them. Thay have asked for
suggestions and criticisms to help
them in the preparation of The
Book of Lists, I I. 1 can't wait.

And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities in Marketing,
Engineering or Computer Science.·
We will be interviewing at

Albuquerque by s~ores or 95-82 Wyoming. (The Wyoming game
By PETER MADRID
has been picked as the TVS
over BYU and 113-89 over Utah.
LOBO Sports Editor
Trailing the Lobos and the Ute; wildcard game and will begin1 at
What began in January as an
in the-conference is Colorado State
eight-team fight has now in
2:40p.m. instead of at 7:35p.m.)
with a lowly record of 5-5.
February wound down· to a twoFollowing Utah's hosting of New
Following the Rams are the
team race.
Arizona shcools and BYU all at 5-6. Mexico and Texas-EI Paso, the
In January when the 1978
The Lobes needed at least one of Utes close out the 1978 WAC
Western Athletic Conference the Arizona schools to knock off season at home against downstate
basketball season began, eight the Utes of coach Jerry Pimm either rival BYU.
In other WAC games over the
teams from six states each had 14 at McKale Center or at Tempe's
chances to win and be given the title
weekend, CSU downed Wyoming
Special Events Center.
in FQrt Collins 82-70, and Arizona
WAC champ.
But neither school was able to trounced BYU I 04-90.
With only three games left for
The Arizona schools, heading for
some learns and four for other muster a win as the Utes swept the
teams, the 1978 WAC hoop race Arizona road swing with a 73-63 the P AC-8 next season, have the
has come down to a battle between win over the Wildcats and a 88-75 CSU-Wyoming road swing left then
win over the Sundevils.
the Wildcats host the Sundevils in
New Mexico 10-0, and Utah 9-2.
The Lobes did their share of the last WAC basketball game ever
The crucial test comes this
weekend as the Lobos of coach keeping. themselves on top of the for the two schools.
Norm Ellenberger trek to the conference by downing a slow- ·
Beehive State Thursday and motion Miner team 59-51 in the Pit.
Saturday to play Utah and Brigham
Young.
Earlier in the season, the Lobos
downed
both
squads
in
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Open 8 hrs./day
Mon.-Fri.
Inexperience
Prices

IJAt.t PEN
·....
& PENCIL SET

Breakfast
Continental
Lvnch
Dinner

6:45-9:00
9:00-9:30
10:30-1:30
4:30-6:30

1.75
1.00
1.75
2.00

Come dine with us
aitd experience our
full line menu
served daily.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

<f' THE PARKER PEN COMPANY

Gift Deparbncnt at·
UNM Bookstore
(on campus)

..
. .
.
·
·
'•

6
6
8

1

9

Buyl
Getl

FREE

5-7 Mon. - Fri.
Mon.&Wed. FREE BEER*
8:30pm-l0pm
Tues.&Thurs. LADIES NIGHTS*
8:30pm-l0pm
Fri. FREE BEER LADIES NIGHT*
All Ladies Well Drinks Free "'$1.00 Cover
Lunches Served Mon. -Fri.

Entertainment 6 Nites 4418 Central S·E-

It's the place to go on campus for
a variety of full course meals, all
you can eat at one price.

.so . . ·. ·. · ....

5
5
5
2

Under New Ownership

I,Jnl .rUi:7nlJUI'nle

~1

!j

0
2
5
6

Uncle Nasty's

. . . . .""'&;:! . . . . . . .

PARKER 45. FUG Ht.fR.

10
9

PCT.
1.000
.818
.500
.455
.455
.455
.200
.100

Traveller

When you're hungry and want a
good hearty meal, you want to go to

c···~··r-······

NEW MEXICO
Utah
Colorado St.
Arizona
Arizona St.
Brigham Young
Wyoming
Texas-£/ Paso

L

Boogie To:

Parker's big, warm,
friendly pen now at a
special price.

The University of New Mexico
on February 23, 1978
To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an
interview at the Placement Office or
write to: H. A. Thronson, Corporate
College Relations Manager,
IBM Corporation,
.34 24 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California 90010

WA CStandings
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Dining Serviee
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POLISHING

&

SOLUTIONS.
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Ca!tey Optical Company. 2.5.5-8736

~

easy" salc-·a116.98 list LP's, 3.99, a\17.98 list LP's,
I nternationat. ~enter Director. Application ave.ilnble
4,99. :lighcr list LP's and all tapes. $1.00 off,
a~ JH()8 Las Lomas NE, 10-12 and 1·4:30, or at •he
Natural Sound Records and Tapes, 119 Harvard SE
Office of lnternalional Programs, 1717 Roma NE .
Store Onl~, across from Hippo Ice Cream.
2/24
Deadline March 31.197&.
~/23
SINGER FUTURA TOP of1he line, Slightly used but
BABYSITTERS ATTENTION! .THE Baby!iit\er
still under warranty. Push button bobbin-winder, has
Directory is looking for honest, reliable and
computerized buuonholing. Does IOO's of fancy · dependable people who would like to be listed in a
~'>I itches, Regular $800, noW $1 ~0 cash, 294-87j5, 2128
city-wide directory of babysitteis. Call883-8697 .2124
TRADE 1967 VW BUS for comparable Bug. 242·
WANTED COCKTAI~ WAITRESS. nights. Apply
4768.
2124
in person. Um:le Nasty's after 8 pm. 4418 Central SE.
2127
1917 DATSUN KJNG CAB. Ex:celle!ll condition,
9000 miles. F.or more information, call 266-505 I or
PART-TIME WORK 5 days a week and 2 nights, M294·7006. Ask for Jim Cox.
2/27
. F 11:00-2:00, evenings; Monday 6--10, Friday 6;30·
11:00, $2.65/per hour. Golden Fried Chicken. 1830
BIG SALE WRAP·AROUND sweaters, excellent for
Lomas NE, Ask for Manager. 242~2181 ,"
2121
this weather. Now only $? ..SO at California Fashion
Oullet, 2318 Cenlral SE, across from campus. 266:OVERSEAS JODS~-Summer/year-round. Europe, S.
6872.
2124
America, Australia, Asia, e1e, All rields, S.S00-$1200
monthly, expenses paid, sight seeing. Free inFOR SALE, KIRBY. Classic Ill vacuum cleaner,
formation, Wrltc: BHP Co., Box 4490, Dept. NB,
Commercial motor and attachments. Small monthly
Berkeley, Ca. 94704.
3/10
2121
payments. 266-5872,
PAlt'r·THviE. JOB: SALES, Mcxlble lmurs, gooU )JiiY.
LEFT FOR REPAIR bill, Di•I·O·Ma!ic zig-zag
sewing machine. Makes buttonholes, blind llems, • Po.~siblc full-time summer, Call Phil Francz.yk, CLU .
8~3-5360.
2/17
rancy dc!iigns and all the goodies, $2$,00. 266·5871.
2121
10 YEAR GUARANTEE, brand name color
television. New faclory warranty, no down payment,
Small momhly payments till balance i!i paid off. 266HAVE A 3.0 in 12 hour:~ of History? Join Phi Alpha
5872.
2121
·Theta (History Honorary Society), MANY
DUE TO NON-PAYMENT Sansui receiver, un.
BENEFITS, Phi Alpha Theta Office, Mesa Vi!ita Hall
Claimed layaway turntable, cassette or S·track
2076.
2121
recorder and deluxe Fronolic speakers. Assume small
UNM'S SIGMA CHAPTER of Phi Alpha Theta will
paymcnu. 268-4393.
2/21
hold its Annual Initiation Banquet on Saturday,
ASSUME SMALL MONTHLY paymellt!i on deluxe
March 4. 1978. All members, students, faculty and
Tappan microwave toueh-matic, memory, browning
staff arc invited, Tickets at Phi Alpha Theta Office,
clem~nt, adjustable shelves. 268-4394.
2/21
Mesa Vista Hall 2076.
'
2124
MUST SELL EXCEPTIONAL Guitars: 1968 Jose
PHI' ALPHA THETA will meet on Friday, february
Ramirez··$1,750, 1974 Hcrnandis Concert·-$650,
24, 197& at 3:"30 pm in the Hist~lry Department
247-2117or255-7488.
2/21
Lounge, Mesa Vista Ha\11106.
• 2/24
CHEAP WA.TERBEDS! Watt:r Trii"JS $89,95 buys
you I) durk walnut stained frame, 2) ::~aft.•ty liner. J)
foam comfort pad, 4) any si7c mattress with 3-ycar
!,!.Uarantec; $&9.95, 3407 Central NE. 255-2289. 2/23
PART-TIME STUDENT POSITION for ASUNM

UNM: BEHIND CLOSED doors! Call the LOBO
news tip hot line, 277-5656,
02/24
SPECIAL DRINK PRICES during Happy Hour at
Ned's. Extra Special Drink prices during Very Happy
Hour at Ned's.
02122

HEY HEY LINDA J. Happy 2~nd on the 22m!.
Youu'rc One Special Lady. Always a friend. Shay,
02122
UNDERWA1ER SPECIAL. FILM: "Island of the
Dlue Dolphins." Room 250 C & D SUB, Wed,, Feb.
22, 8:00 pm. UNM Scuba Club. 75c admission nonmembers.
02122
IT'S YOUR MAGAZINE! Contribute art,
photography, prose, pQctry, etc, to UNM;s creative
works magazinc·-Conceptions-Southwcst, Room 105

28.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!W · Marron Hall or UNM Box 20. Deadline February02124
"ACTS OF PASS(ON" are happening soon in
UNM's Experimental Theater. Forget the mid-term
. blues and lose yourself in 6 one-act plays March 5-8.
02/27

PE;RR Y'S PIZZA (across from UNM). WE
DELIVER. Call 843-9750. Try our fresh salad and
slice specials for lunch.
02/27
FIRST LESSON FREE. F\at·picking or classical.
Experienced teacher. Private Jes~ons. Call Marc at L
&MMusic:Studio.247-8158. 02/24

Parker's big, warm,
friendly pen now at a
special price.

2.

LOST&FOUND

LOST: BROWN WALLET F'cb. 7 with iden02/24
tHicntion. 897-0391, Debbie.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR Japanese Netsuke
'.loU on black cord. Lost 2/16/78. Call Francine, 2772631 orinSantaFe983-7737.
03/03
LOST: SKETCHBOOK AND boord 18" X 24".
Reward if returned complete. 299-0628.
02124
LOST: GREEN CIGARETIE case with ID's. Call
843-6196.
02/24
FIND YOURSiLF .in the Peace Corps. Ortega 23.3.
277·5907.
ss
FOUND: TEXAS TECH University class ring at
UNM pool. Claim at Campus Police.
02/24
LOST: SKETCHBOOK AND board 18" X 24".
Reward if returned complete. 299-0628.
2/24
LOST: GREEN CIGARETIE case with I D's. Call
2/24
B43-6196.
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
277-5907.
"

3.SERVICES
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
tfn '
Call PENM 842-5200.
TYPING. 1st QUALITY, 883·7787.
2/24
EDlTORIAL SERVICE AND writing assistance.
265-11(>4.
3/6
EXPERT TYPING. 266-4567.
2128

'5.50

JOTTER BALL PEN
& CARTRIDGE PENCiL

SET

.

<f> THE PARkER PEN COMPANY

Gift Department at
UNM Bookstore
(on campus)

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS: Segovia method.
Beginners welcome. 266-9291.
2/28
AIKIDO LESSONS. MARTIAL Art-Meditation.
First lesson· free. Sandia Judo Club. 9:00 am
Saturday.
21~2
QA TYPING. SERVICE. A Complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
412~
.scholastic. Charts& tables, 345-2125.
KINKO'S TYPING S!iRYICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minute PasspOn Photos. No appointment.
26S-8515.
tfn

6.

4.

HOUSING

4?uJ
I

NMSU Keeps Nudes

Ticket Sales Soar

MISCELLANEOUS

EMPl. OYMENT

·~.

NM First
With Legal
P(>t Law

AVAILABLE SOON 3-BDRM, minut"' to UNM.
Kids, pets welcome $210. Call 262·1751, Valley
Rentals, $30 fee.
2/24
WHAT JS A COLLEGE INN? Excellent food (no
limit}. Private and double rooms. Maid service. 303
Ash N H. 243-288 L
2121

FOR RENT LARGE one bedroom furnished
apartment near UNM. $185.00 Ulililies paid. Phone
898-1254 or 266-1997 for appointmenllosee.
2127
FANCY 1-BDRM, NEWLY furnisllcd, stone
fireplace, $75 part utilities paid. Call262-liSl, Valley
Rentals, $30 fcc.
2124

2-BDRM APAR"FMENT. LR, DR. kitchen. Three
blocks to UNM, $190 plus utilities. 843-9712.
2/24
RENT 1-BDRM HOUSE Nonh Valley, pets. $145.
Elect., water paid. Paul 296-4886 (9--5), 344-2540
(eve.)
2/22

5.

FORSALE

LOWEST PRICE RECORDS & tapes in New
Mexico. Natural Sound continues hs "mellow down

0 Son of Spirit!·
ffi,y first counsel Is this: Possess o. pure,
kindly o.nd ro.dlo.nt heo.rt, tho.t thine mo.y
be o. soverelgty, o.nclent, lmperlsho.ble
o.nd evetlastlng.
- B~h~'u' ll~h
Fot mote lnfotm~tlon ~bout
the B~h~'l F~lth c~ll:
242-4624 Ot 292-1255

~~

Post The Dailv• Lobo
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CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS. 215 Yale
Blvd, SEat Lead. Newer, quiet, colorfully furnished,
large studcm styled studio apartments, next to stores,
UNM, and TV·!. $155/month with free utilities, $100
depo.~il, no roommates or pets. See Manager Apt. 2.
242·9092 eves.
2/22
NEED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom l:tpt.
$95 a month. Prefer someone in mid-twenties. Call
Tayla. 256-1235.
2124
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED, campus 1-bdrm,
carpets, pet~ fine, $120. Call 262·1751, Valley
2/24
Rentals. $30 fcc,

2122

~'<£. .

o'" ~:..: . . ~~

Wednesday, February 22, 1978

ONE BLOCK UNM, Deluxe one bedroom furnished
apartment. Twin or double beds, $185. Varsity
House, l4t ColumbiaSE.
3/10

ENGINEERING STUDENT NEEDS two roommates to share new, 3·bdrm house ncar 12th and
Menaul. $120/montll, includes utilities. 345·6074.

SPECIAL
OOLLECTlONS

PANCHO ViLLA

By JOHN CHADWICK
LOBO Staff Writer
New Mexico became the first state in the nation to permit the
controlled prescription of marijuana, Tuesday.
With the stroke of a pen, Gov. Jerry Apodaca signed into law a bill
which will allow prescription marijuana for glaucoma and cancer
patients.
Action on ~he new law was spurred by UNM student Lynn Pierson,
a cancer pattent, who had told legislators he smokes marijuana to
offset some of the side effects of chemotherapy treatments.
·
Pierson, who wa~ present when the bill was signed, said "The
governor looked up at me and said 'you now have the legal right to
smoke it.' "
The marijuana for the program is to be supplied by the National
Dru? Abuse Council under a contract with the director of the Dept. of
Environment and Health.
Sin~e _there is a de!ayed repeal clause in the bill signed by Apodaca,
the pnvllege for patients to· smoke the weed is only temporary. After
July 1, 1979 it will no longer be legal.
Pierson, who received the pen Apodaca used to sign the bill said
"I am just happy the bill was passed and the governor signed it. 'n wili
.!::';- Nlt others who may not have come forth otherwise."

TEQUILA

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLB
ACROSS

nent
50'!.--was say1 Orbit parts
lng··
5 In a vertical 51 Moss
line
reproduc10 Squats
tive organ
14 Fuel
52 Referee's
15 Lifting
device
device
56 Adriatic
'6 Sound
seaport
reflectiQn
600wning
17 Deepmuch
rooted
money
19 ----cutlets 61 Jagged tear
20 Seethed
64 Forest ox
21 Italian port 65 In harmony:
23 State
2 words
reasons for 66 Flaubert's
26 High rock
---- Bovary
67 ----express
27 Disdainful
ones
68 Rel_inquished
30 Clothes
69 Em1t odors
closet
DOWN
device
1
Sacred
bull
34 Skin lesion
2
Tear
35 Did some3 Mammoth
thing
---- Nat'l
37 High priest
Park
38 Guido's
4 Yukon river
note
5 Formal pro39 Bakery
mise
products
6 Celtic sea
41 Sting, as
god
cold
7 Pulpy fruit
42 Eng. linear
8 New York
measure
A., ,.-..,....,t..,..,...,
'+"

\.JU~UCI.i

teem

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

1 2 Comparative . words
word
39 D!sch_a,rge
13 Passage for 40 Po~t~~~rs
one
44 Ghost
18 Set of three 4B Strut con22 Puts on
spicuously
~~§~
48
Laughed
24
loudly
mountains
49 Trieste
measure
25 Gets away
27 Total victory 52 Shawl
28 Araceous
53 N.Z. timber
plant
tree
29 Certain
54 Symbol
exams
55 Comfort
31 Supernatural 57 Alas!
creature
58 Alaska city
~.,

Qt,...,uJ.a

.....-- "-JHJ••v

9 Short rest
character
peninsula
33 Come to
44 Kind of glaze 10 River to
maturity
Hudson Ba'y
45 Left behind
47 Of a contl- 11 Refrigerant 36 Bind: 2

By RACHEL DIXON
LOBO Staff Writer
The show must go on, and indeed
"Equus" will go on, showing
increased ticket sales, in the New
Mexico State University (NMSU)
-Little Theatre with the aid of a
temporary injunction allowing its
.production.
· Dr. Gerald Thomas, university
president, said, "I think the hearing
confirms that indecent exposure
doesn't apply to this kind of
performance, namely academic
studies. We'll go on as scheduled."
He said he supports NMSU's
departments in their judgements
and wouldn't want to see them
restricted in their mission within the
university.
U.S. District Judge Howard
Bratton issued a temporary
injunction Monday ordering Las
Cruces' District Atttorney Lalo
Garza not to interfere with the
play's production on the grounds
that halting the production would
violate the First Amendment to the
Constitution.
"Equus", which is about as
mentally disturbed boy who blinds
six
horses,
includes
two
controversial nude scenes.
Tickets for the first three shows,
beginning Thursday, Feb. 23, are
sold out and tickets for the other six
schuduled shows are "going very
well," said an official at the NMSU
ticket office. He said it was possible
that all nine shows would be sold
out.
Dr. Bruce Street, head of the
NMSU English Department, said
there were "substantial sales for all
performances," which include outof-town requests for tickets.

Pictured above is a scene from the movie version of tho rJlay
"/;ll_uus'; A temporary injunction has allowed New Mexico State
Umvers1ty to stage the play.
Street said on behalf of himself
and the play's producer, Mark
Medoff, "We're delighted that the
play is going to go on. It's going to
be one of the most significant
rulings for the universities of the
state in a long time becase it sets a
precedence for academic freedom."
If the play had been banned from
Las Cruces, Street said that it could
possibly have been moved to
UNM's Popejoy Hall or El Paso
where a group of lawyers offered
their help in getting a place for the
play.
Bill Martin, director of Popejoy
Hall, said he told Medoff that the
hall was unoccupied for three

nights at the end of the month and
if Medoff requested it, Martin
would take it before the board.
Martin said that he felt there would
be no serious objection to the play
being put on in Popejoy Hall.
"We could hardly deny it to a
sister institution," he said.
Obstacles to the play bega11 with
protests from Las Cruces religious
groups. Garza wrote a letter to the
campus police advising that arrests
be made if a violation of the state's
indecent exposure law occurred.
A restraining order, which was
later changed to a temporary
injunction, was brought by two
Albuquerque attornevs ~·:tine for
!cont. on pngo 3)

Change Devised
For College Bill

t;O c,.,,....., nf

The legislature extended the feed
bill appropriation from $91 ,200 to
$431,200 Tuesday to provide funds
for a special session of up to 30
days, the Senate Chief Clerk's
office said.
The extension came on the heels
of an attempt by Sen. Abel
McBride D. Bern., to appease
senate finance committee members
who oppose the community college
peoposal. McBride offered an
amendment to the original proposal
that would delete reference to an $8
million purchase of the University
of Albuquerque and appropriate $6
million for provision of unspecified
facilities for the college.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Aubrey Dunn, D-Otero,
had suggested Monday that
Albuquerque
Chamber
of
Commerce members supporting the
bill might have a financial interest
in its passage.
Albuquerque National Bank,
American Bank of Commerce,
Bank of New Mexico and

v..J nal.iC VI

giants
62 Fish
63 Chemical
suffix

You can post the campus for only $10 a
year. That's the cost of a one yea~ sub·
scription to the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
That includes the weekly summer issues.

If you're leaving, keep in touch

If you don't write home the Doily Lobo is ,o message
If o friend needs a Christmas gift, send the Doily Lobo
If you miss the Lobo Daily, mail it to yourself!

Come to Marron.Holl Room 131, or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M., Alb., N.M. 87131

I

I

Northwestern
Mutual
Life
Insurance Co., all hold debts from
the fledgling U of A.
Dunn intimated that those
owning land surrounding U of A
would stand to gain. Those include:
Ray Graham lll, Suzanne Poole,
the Board of Education, the
families of the late William A.
Keleher and Fred White, Wood
Brothers, Saturnino Barboa, Ellis
E. Fish, Arthur Brown, Rom Case,
Circle K convience stores and
Michael Keleher.
Keleher is the son of the late
William Keleher and one of the
LOBO photo by Ric Skrondahl
heirs to his land. He is also the U of
A Board secretary. He has denied
allegations that he would stand to
gain anything by supporting the bill
because he said he doesn't plan to
develop the land.
Dunn also questioned the
propriety of what he called "bailing
The LOBO is sponsoring a caption contest for the above picture. A sizeable prize will be awarded to
out" the religious order, the Sisters the person who can come up with the most unusual and creative caption. Entries must be submitted
of St. Francis of Colorado, who to 138 Marron Hall by noon Friday.
owe the $3,254,512 in mortgages,
bonds and contracts on U of A.

Pardon Me,
Is This Seat Taken?

